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Next Run 2094
Date: 27 December 2018 Time:

6:00pm

Hare: Screwdriver

Buttless, Mr
Wong

Run
Site:

Co Hare:

Theme:

Joint Christmas
Run

Matilda Bay Reserve, Crawley. From Freeway exit West on Mounts Bay
Road, left at Hackett Drive, Left at Australia II Drive, right into car park.

Run

Date

Hare

2094
Where

2095
2096
2097
2098

3 January
7 January
14 January
29 January

Joint with SOPH4
Wimpy
Dingo
T.B.A.

Bateman
T.B.A.
Neil Hawkins Joondalup
T.B.A

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2093 Mel Adjusted @ 39 Raymond Street Bayswater.
Preamble:
47 men of Hamersley and 2 visitors gathered shaking hands and wishing each other merry Christmas and
throwing their balls around. The GM mounts the crate as the RA calls the mob to order. He sends the runners
east and the walkers west.
The Run:
Some of us stayed behind to guard the piss and keep the old and injured
company. The walkers ambled in satisfied they had found the drink stop. The
runners, being the minority on this night bounded in also happy of finding the
drink stop but a few, a smaller minority still, found the run too long.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Meatman from SOPH3 and Two Dogs, a retired Hamersley man headed up our
returniks Stir, Sgt Bilko,Pumpkin, Biggles, Hard Case, Spud and Swallow who
was cooking our grub.
General Business:
Donka as our Intercourse reminded us that it is 494 Days to Interhash and 6
Hamersley men have registered. He also told us that there was a Nash Hash on in Port
Dennison but he doesn’t much give a fuck about that.
Screwdriver gave his last reminder about this year’s annual South of Perth Chrissy Run. It’s still from the Fremantle
Tennis Club and it will still only cost you $15 with all the trimmings that you have cum to expect.
Wimpy did a not so secret Santa giving exercise balls to Pumpkin and Cookie and a jar of picked herring to Mullet.
Mac the Mouth gave tribute in the form of an accolade to C Man for getting himself in full Hamersley hash gear in a full
page in the paper.
The On Sec announced with the help of Meatman interpreting that run 2095 will be held on 3rd of January, H4 will join
with SOPH3, for a “joint” run. It will be their hare and circle. We will be taking the van and contributing to the drink stop
and down, downs. Club will provide nibbles but food is BYO. The Bar-B-Que will be available.

Charges:
Cookie on Boof for more shit about Kiwis verse Aussies, Screwdriver on Donka and Bravefart for not including
Hard Case in their unique, silly Christmas hats, charge was reversed as not only did it look like a pommie verse
jock thing, Screwy forgot that Sir Kumsize is a Scot too! Stir on Replicar on confusing him as the designated
driver that the run was at Raymond Street,.. but Raymond Street is where we are leaving from?? Rooted tried
to charge C Man for wearing his Hamersley hat at work and reckoned it was disrespectful, charge reversed,
silly prick was lucky he didn’t get iced. Hard Case on Wimpy for stealing his Melbourne cup prize.
ARSE Report:
Word of the week: Pentalobe, the RA brought Tampax up for a cold seat but he used his Trump Card to have
Screwdriver on the ice. With that clue that no one got pentalobe is a type of screw.
On this day:
1903 The first airplane flies. 1927 Don Bradman’s Shield debut, 1989 The first Simpsons episode aired on TV.
Someone finally got close enough to get boong egg and trump card.
Random Spinners: Replicar spun Donka on ice, our Christmas helper Claire spun to pick someone on ice she
chose Kazi.
WOW:
Popeye and Concorde as carryovers, Concorde missed last week as he ran with Bully hoping to get free piss
there the cheap cunt. Troppo for no Hawaiian pizzas last run, must have been a cheap menu. Rooted for his
stupid charge earlier and Stir for trying to sell shit during the RA’s report. At the last second Wimpy opened
his gob to nominate someone who was being a pain in the arse chasing up money from him, it was reversed
for stiffing his mates.
Hard to pick the crowd favourite with Pops and Wimpy but Wimpy is a Wanker so he got the shirt, learn to
keep your yap shut idiot.
Accolades
The GM gave Halfway an accolade for his unique Christmas Carols.
Run Report:
Boof gave the report and gave high praise to the parts of the run set by the GM. His only observation was that
maybe there should only be the one run and walkers just have to keep up. Having a hostess pushed up the
quality of the night and gave it 9.993 out of 10.
Ice:
Mullet for talking, Rooted for sitting, Kazi for being a cheeky cunt to Claire, Cookie trumped by C Man,
Wimpy for being lippy, Screwdriver trumped by Tampax, Popeye for stealing the RA’s limelight.
Next Week’s Run:
Screwdriver with Buttless and Mr Wong at Matilda Bay Reserve, Crawley, 6:30 start.
Next week’s Bus driver:
Baron
Hares Act:
We got to see a bejewelled pussy and the GM snatched the show.
Song:
Two Dogs – Raise Your Mugs

H4 Hashhouse:
Steak burgers.
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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ON ON
Busselton’s 30th Anniversary
22 – 24 Feb 2019

Aussie Nash Hash
Port Douglas, Queensland 3-5 May 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
24 – 26 April 2020
See Donka for all the info or http://interhashtrinidad2020.com

Get your next run here
See Donka or email
robona1596@gmail.com

